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On 7 March. the EIC - ln partnershtp ti'ith the
Ecole Supdrieure de Ctlmmerce - organized an
informatton meetlng on influence netu'orks and
lotrbvrng for enterpriscs comprlslng the
Groupement des Industriels du Ch6telleraudais.
Some 40 business leaders were able to use this
occasion to gain a better understanding of the
role played by EICs in seeking oul the strategic
information which is essential for anv lobbying
acrion. Thel did this b1'' studying a true case
scenario.
An information meetlng on Structural Funds
s'as held on I I \4arch tn AnqtlulCmc. Thts
session. organized br the EIC. u'as atmcd at thc
various departments ol' the chambcrs tll
commerce in the Poitou-Charenles recitln Thc
ACFCI (Assemblde des Chambrcs Frangaises
de Commerce et d'lndustric.; based in Brussels.
and the SGAR (Secr6tarrat Gcn€ral aux
Affaircs R6gionales) based in Poitou-
Charentes, contributed lhctr experti:c.
UK-565 Norwich
An interprise event is bei4g held in the East
Anglia region of the United Kingdom on 23-24
June 1994. Nearly 250 local manufacturing
companies from all sectors including
agriculture, food, clothing. printing. chemicals,
plastics, fabricatccl metalu'orking, machinery,
electronics, instrument enginecring, transport
equipment and furniture arc represented in the
catalogue u'hich will bc available in English'
Dutch and German from thc end of March
199-1. The European parlners arc looking for
businesses to attend from Belgium, Germanl',
Ireland and the Netherlands.
The European Information Centre in East
Anglia will bc representing DG XXIII with an
exhibition stand manne<l bv EIC staff at the
evenl :
For l'urthcr tnformation pleasc contact :
Sarah Abercromhic
Eurcl Inlcl Centrc
I 12 Barrack Strcct
nNorwich NR3 1UB
Tel. 4.1 603 625911
Fax. 4"1 603 633032
or:
Nick Burfield





Tel. 44 473 265117
Fax. 44 473 288221
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ll. EU NEWS
I. ENLARGEMENT.S\\'EDEN
Lraders of all Sweden's political partics. al a
mectrnq in Stockholm rln Frtdar. decided to
propose Sunday November i3 as the datc for
the country's referendum on EU membershtp.
At the start of this month Su'eden negotiated
an accession agreement with thc European
Union as one of four countries hoping to
become members from Januan l. 1995. "The
decisive factors were finding a date for a
referendum which would both makc possiblc
membership from Januan 1. 1995 and uivc all
partics room lor thc campalgn\ and
rnformation activitl' ther ctlnsidcr thcv necd."
Prrme Mtninslcr Carl Btldt sard lll a slate lne nt.
Although hc acknou'le-qed that hc hld s'antcd
to hold the referendum In Junc. bclore lhc
general election planncd lilr Septemhcl 1l'i.
Biltlt said he had taken inlo accounl thc stron-g
u'ishes of the opposition Social Dcmocrats for




The four countries which this month signed
deals to join the European Union havc also
agreed to join the European Monctan Svstem
(EMS) once thev have merged rvith thc 12
nation bloc, the EU said on Thursdar. But
Sweden, Finland, Norway and Auslrla -- u'hich
are duc to join the EU from Januan I -- drd
not set anv date for joining eithcr thc EMS or
its core currencv grid, thc Exchan-ue Ratc
Mechanism. All three of the Nordtc countrics
were forced one by one to abandon unilateral
links to the European curreng unrt during the
monetary crisis that erupted in Scptcmber 1992
and ended 11 months later with the forced
decision by EU finance ministers to effcctively
let their currencies float. Alone of thc four
applicants -- whose accession deals still have lt'l
gain European Parliament approval. natlonal
referendums and formal ratification bv thc 12
-- Austria has pledged to keep its schillinu
stable on the $'av to thc creation of a single
EU currency laler this century. "Austria
obtained the inclusion in the Accession Act of
a unilateral declaration stating their
committment to maintain the stability of the
schilling as a \\'av of contributing to the
achievement of Economic and Monetary
Union," an EU report on the talks said. The
schilling already shadows the German mark
and is generally expected to be the first of the
four applicants to join rhe ERM after Austria
formally links up with the Union. Belgian
Finance Mrnister Philippc Mavstadt said last
month that he sa\\'no reason why the accession
of thc schitling to thc ERM should not be
simultaneous u'ith that of'Austria to the EU.
All l2 EU slates are mcmbcrs ol thc EMS, but
Grccce has nevcr joincd the ERM and both
Britain ancl ltalv wcre forccd to leave the grid
at thc starl of the currencl' crisis. Onc of the
key criteria for joining an eventual single EU
currenc\, -- duc undcr the Maastricht treaty to
start either in 199'7 or bY 1999 is
membership over the previous two years of the
"normal' band of the ERM. Before August last
year when the grid's fluctuation bands were
blown open to 15 percent either side of central
rates, the normal bands were plus or minus
2.25 or six percent. Only Germany and the
Netherlands struck an informal deal to keep
wirh rhe 2.25 limir relative to each other. With
all ERN,I member currencies now back within
or close to their former bands, there is now
some dcbatc over whcthcr the current wide
band could be considered as "normal" for single
currenq'purposes or if there has to be a move
back lorvards a narrower limit. In either case,
if the January 1, 1991 target is to upheld, a
formal decision must be made by the end of
this vear.
3. AUTOMOBILE STRATEGY
As parl of the goal lo imProve the
international competitivcncss of the
automobile industry, the Commission has
proposed a straleg/ and action proposals in its
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c(.mmunication to thc Counctl and the
L'.r()pcan Parltamcnt on thc Eur()l)ean Linton
ar tomobile rndustn. \['htlc concedtng that thc
p'rman responstbtlttv to cl'lcct thc changes to
irnDrove its competitiveness remalns rvtth the
inoustry itself, the Commission recommends
that structural policy instrumenls be used to
facilitate adaptation of enterpriscs and
markets with high growth potenlial ti'orldu'ide.
It also suggests thal thc industn' take
advantage of ;otnt research and del'elopment
programme s unrlcr the Fourth Framcu'ork
Programme. and removc market acccss barriers
in principal markets and markets u'ith high
growth potential u'orldwide.
Rcf: CON'I(941 49 final:' Feb. 23; 6l pagcs
4. COMNIISSION REPORT ON
GREENHOUSE GAS
EMI SSION S
Thc ftrst evaluatltln ol exlstlng nati()nal
programmcs undcr thc mtlnitortng mechanism
of Communrtl CO2 and other lrcenhousc gas
emissions has been pubhshcd b1' thc
Commission. The major conclusittn frtlm the
evaluation is that at this stage of implementing
the monitoring mechanism, concretc measures
based on complementary national programmes
are unlikell' to be suflicicnt to reach the
stablll\atlon tartct. Thc Cclmmission savs
'more consideration should bc given to other
parts ol the Community stratcgy, in particular
the CO2lenergy lax proposal, which is more
cost effective". The Commission recommends
that each Member State provide it with a
national programme based on a more detailed
and harmonised format as thc ultimate goal of
this exercise will be "to develop national
programmes that will become comprehensive
stratesies for the control of CO2 and other
greenhouse gases, instead of mere lists of
measures to be taken".
Ref: COM(94) 67 final; l0 March; 35 pages
4. COMMISSION REPORT ON
ROAD, RAIL AND INLAND
WATERWAY
INFRASTRUCTURE
The tilteenth report on expenditure on and
utilisatlon of rail, rtlad ancl waterway
infrastructure has been pubhshed by the
Commission. The clocument covers the period
from l9tt7 to 1989 and ctlnsists of tables based
on data provided by the Member States.
Ref: COM(94) 47 tinal; Feb. 28; 151 pages
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BORDEAUX,26 AND 27 MAY 1994
Thc maln task which thc Commtssion is
currcnth pursuinu undcr lts e nterprl\c polio rs
to hclp lmprovc thc compctttiveness of
companles.
Competitiveness is first and foremost a
challengc to each individual compan\'.
Fostering co-operation betu'een firms at
Europcan levcl is an appropriatc uav of
reinforcing European competitiveness and
promoling the resumptlon ol' {ro\\'th in
gencral. Within the frame*ork ol its co-
operation pro1ccts, thc Eurtlpcan Unlon has
recenlh takcn a parttcular Intercsl tn a sPcciflc
aspect ol co- operatlon: subcontractln[.
In thc contexl ol thc prtlmtltion of
transnational subcontracting. five key sectors
for which collaboratttln betu'cen thc
Comrnission (in particular DG III (lndustn)'
DG XXIII (Enterprise Polic.v) and Eurostal as
well as the qualified economic partners has
been launched, have been identified.
The construction sector is onc of the most
important sectors with a major potential for
development at transnational level and a
significant capacity to support the economy.
The turnover of building and construction in
the Union accounts for more than 500 billion
ECU when the EFTA countries are included'
The Pan-European forum on subcontractin-!. in
the construction sector aims to respond to the
need for a dialogue between the various
organisations of this sector.
The Forum, which is organised by Cobaty
Internalional. with thc active support of the
Directorates General III and XXIII, will take
place on 26 and 27 May 94 in Bordeaux and
will revolvc around threc round tables covering
all the problems of the scctor:
a. thc specifrcitv of subcontracting in the
conslruction industry
b. the conditions of access to the
conslruction market
c. Europc, growth, subcontracting
These rounrl tables will enablc representatives
of thc Commission responsible for the
construction sector ancl representatives of the
major European organisations to express lheir










Tel.: 33-56-l l. 88' 88
Fax.: 33-56-43.l'7 .76
For furthcr information concerning the forum,
ptease contact the following persons at the
European Commission; DG lll-Construction
Mr R. CARONNA Tel-32-2-296. 14. 16, Mrs.
C. LIPCHITZ Tcl: 32-2'295.04.05 Fax:
32-2-296. 10. 65; DG XXI I I-Subcontracting Mr.
T KALLIANOS Tel.: 32-2- 295-85.91, Mrs' A
SODRO
Tcl 32-2-296. 53. 93 Fax: 32-2- 296. 60. 48.
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IV. QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Question :
We would be grateful for further tnformation
on the follow-up fliven b1'the Commission to
the conclusions and recommendations
prescntecl b1' thc Rudin-c Ctlmmittee'
iesponsiblc for the evalualion of thc need for
grcaler harmonlsallon tll' crlrptlralc laxation
within the EC :
Answer :
Following 
-vour telefax clated 07. 03 ' 9-1 in u'hich
you requested information on the follou'-up
grvcn bY the Commtssion to the conclusitlns
ancl recommendations presented trr thc Rudtng
Committee, responsible for thc cvalualttln of
thc need for qrealer harmtlntsallon ol'
corporate taxation u'ithtn thc EC. plcasc note
as lbllows :
As you recalled in vour correspondencc the
Committee suggested threc phases t() lntroduce
new legislative measures. It rccommended
bringing corporale tax rates across the EC
within a band of.30 %'lo 40 otL' to extend the
existing "Losses" Directive to require the llll
vertical and horizontal offset of profits and
losses of companies within clomestic and EC
groups, and proposed uniftlrm tax depreciation
for intan-cibles.
The Commission responded to the Committee's
reporl at the end of June 1991 when it
submittecl to the Council a Communication on
guidelines on companv taxatlon in the context
of the further development of thc intcrnal
market after L992.
Although it stressed that the Commission
would launch a comprehensivc ctlnsultation
process in all of lhe twelve Member States, it
promised immediate action.
ln this regard the Commission suhmitted in
July 1993 (OJ C 225 1993) two proposals for
Directives :
The first would extend thc scopc of the parent
companies (subsidiarics Directive) on the
double taxation of profits <listributed in the
form of dividcncls from a subsidiary in one
Jr4cmbcr State to its parent in another lo cover
all parent companies subject to corporation
tax, irrespective of their legal form.
The second proposal would extend the scope of
rhe 'mergers' Directive to cover all types of
companies, including sole proprietorship in
respect of those operations which concern
thcm, namelv transfe rs cll asse ts.
Furthermore. the Commission also considered
thar the 1990 Arbitralitln Convention on the
ehminatirln ol' clouble taxation in connection
uith thc acljustment of thc prtlfits o[ associated
enteryrrises shoulcl bc supplcmented by a
consultation prttce<lurc bctu'een national
authorities prior to thc a<!justment of transfer
prices.
Orhcr issues identifiect bv thc Committee on
u'hich thc Commission intcnds to initiate
discussion with Member States, and, where
appropriate, produce new proposals concern :
* a common approach to the definition
and treatment of thin capitalization
* common rules 0n the allocation of
headquarters' costs
* the completion of the network of
lrealles concluded between Member
States in order to seltle certain double
taxation difficulties
* neutrality of treatment as between
foreign-source an-d domestic-source
dividends with a vicw lo preventing the
former from being taxed more heavily
than the lalter'
The Ecofin Council's resPonse to the
Commission's communication was given in
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Nrlrcmhcr 1991. Ir nole<l rr'ith satisfaction thal
both thc Commtssttln and lhe Rudtng
Commtlrec had recLlcnircd thc tmportancc of
taxalion for Membcr States' sovcrctgntv and
had acceptecl thal, in line uith the subsidiarttl'
principle, Communitl' action on business
taxation should be limrted to thc mtnimum
nccessary lo ensure the smooth functtonin-[ of
the Internal Markct.
The Council callecl for an urgenl consideration
of possiblc remedtcs to the rlsk that spccial tax
arrangemenls designed lo attract
internationally mobile capital and other tax
incentives might lead to a loss of revenue to
other Member States and lo unfair
competilion.
Furthermore. the Commission ts ctlnsiderin,e
the possibilitr of EC le-uislation tn thc frcld ol
taxation of companv transfer' Thc
Conmissioncr for the Internal Markct. Mr R.
Va'nr d' Archirafr. explaincd that thc vcn high
<liflcrences ln thc tax applred to lhe tran\fcr of
a companv belu'ccn the Mcmher States. mat'
constitute barrtcrs ltl crrlss-horder translcrs of
companies and reducc thc economic potential
of the Internal Markct.
We would like to remind vou that given that a
unanimous decision is required at Council level
on this issue, such a proposal, if presented by'
the Commission might be the subject of
lengthy negotiations belu'ecn the Member
States.
Question :
We are turning to vou follou'ing a questlon put
to us by a lauver in our region. This laul'er
asked us whether a Russian citizen who has a
visa allowing him to movc freely' throughout
Belgium can also move freelv throughout the
European Union, without having to apply for
a visa from each Member State he wishes to
visit.
This Russian citiz-en wants to develop
economic activities which u'ill require him to
make many trips to EU counlries. It is
therefore understandable that he should be
concerncd about having to repeat the
apphcatton prtlccdures for obtatning several
visas, fcaring lhat possifrlc administrative
sluggishness will hinclcr his professional
development.
We knou'that the Member States are finalizing
a "Convention on external frontiers", which will
servc as the basis for thc common policy on
visas. This could include, among other things,
the recognition of visas granted by other
Membcr States. As our search of the data bases
has failed to yield anything, can you tell us
whether the convention has been adopted? If
so, what are its publication reference numbers?
If it has not yel been published, could you
pleasc qivc us the refcrences for the draft
convcntion, or a copy of this draft?
Answer :
Follouing vour fax of 16 Fcbruary 1994 in
whrch vou ask us for tnformation on the
convenlion regarding checks on people when
crossing cxlernal fronticrs as well as on the
common poliw regardin-tl visas, please note the
follou inq:
On 10 Deccmber 1993 (OJ C 11 of 15.01.94)'
the Commission prescntctl two proposals
concerning:
* the approval of the convention
regarding checks on PeoPle when
crossing external frontiers (OJ C 11of
15.01.94);
* the rule establishing the list of third
countries whosc nationals must bear a
visa when crtlssing the external
fruntiers of Member States (OJ C 11
of 15.01.94).
These two proposals, which are to be followed
by'a proposal aimed at establishing a uniform
visa model, serve as the basis for the
subsequent elimination of checks on People at
intra-Community frontiers. It would actually be
impossible to eliminatc thesc checks if the
principles and methods of the checks at the
external frontiers were nol uniform.
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Thc rnlcresl of thesc t\\'o proposals lics in thc
tran.lcr ttt Communttv lereI oiu'hat uscd ttl bc
lhc pror rncc tll' intcrgovcrnnre ntal a[rceme nts.
as a result ol' thc ne\\' po\\'crs rcsultinu l'rom
thc Treatl' of Maastricht.
The aim of thc proposal for a dccision
estahlishing the Convention on crossing
external frontiers ts to establish effectivc checks
on peoplc carried out in accordance with
common standards at external frontiers. as well
as morc arlvanced cooperation for the
implementation of a common poliq' on visas.
The proposal for a regulation on visas takes up
the list of third countries whose nationals musl
have a visa to enter the Communitr'. as had
alreadv been drau'n up bv the nine Schengen
c0untnes.
Thcse t*'o proposals arc currcntlv bel'clrc thc
Council. u'hich has askcd thc Eurtlpcan
Parliament to lssue an opinton. Acc<trdtng ttl
our expcrt at DG X\/ (lnternal Markct and
Financral Sen'ices;. the European Parliament
shoultl issuc lts oPinron tn Mal'.
The third proposal. regardinu the uniftlrm visa
model, will be formally presented by the
Commission in the near fulure. This proposal
is part of the third pillar, and is based on
Article 100c.
The proposal rvill take up the uniform visa
model as set oul in the Schen,[en Convention.
This proposal is linked to the convention on
external frontiers, because the condittons under
which the common visa is issuetl are found in
the convention.
Once this sertes of measures has been adopted'
the Union will then boast a genuinc common
policy on visas.
We would remind you, however, that the entry
into force of the Schengen Convention before
the summer woulcl partially resolve the
problem you mentioned, at least as far as the
nine stales involved are concerned.
Questirtn :
Wc arc looking for information on thc follow'
up to the NO\\l HORIZON. \'OUTHSTART
and ADAPT pro-grammcs. as well as on the
new programme for SMEs. if possible.
Answer :
Pursuanl to vour lax in u'hich vou ask us for
informatron on thc follou'-up to thc NOW
HORIZON, YOUTHSTART and ADAPT
programmes, as well as on the new Programme
for SMEs, if possiblc, you should note the
follou'ing:
On l6 Fchruan', thc Ctlmmission adopted its
global approach to Ctlmmunttt' initiatives for
the pcnod 199-l-1999. It proptlscd nine themes
fur C<lmmunitv tnitiatives. u'ith onc in reserve.
Thc common conccrn runnlnu through all nine
themcs choscn bv lhe Ctlmmissitln is to give
prioritv to the issuc o[ empltlvmcnt.
Thc "cmplovmcnt and human resources
devclopment" initiativc is based on an
intcuratcd approach brinuing to,cether varitlus
measures aimed at uroups facing difficulties on
lhe employmenl market. Three trends are
inclurictt in this initiative. The first one'
"Emploi-Nou'." aims lo develop equal
opportunitics litr u'omcn on the labour market
(as called litr in NO'rV I); the second one
(Emploi-Horizon) is intended primarily for
disadvantaged and handicapped people (thanks
to thc positive results from Horizon I); the
thi rd dircct ion. "Empltli -Youthstart", refl ects a
proposal contained in the White Paper on
growth, compctitivcncss ancl cmploymenl. It is
aime<J at unempkrvctl \'ottn{ people and those
who rto nol havc suitahlc qualifications to
confront long-term unemployment. This
initiative will aim to hclp promote acoess to
work or recognizc a ftlrm of education or
training for young pcoplc under 20 years of
age. The amount allocated to these three sub-
initiatives is ECU l. 4 billion'
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In r \e framework of industrial changc. the
Conrmtsston proposcd thrcc t1'pes ol lntttaltrc
contcrning the follou'ing three aspcct\:
Thc first iniliative, entitled ADAPT-
Emploi/industrial chan-qe is an initiattrc atmed
at setting uP a programme of transnational
actions linked to Objective 4 and taktnq as a
refcrence the White Paper on 
-qro\\'th.
competitiveness and emplovment. This
initiative aims to: help workers - and mtlrc
specifically those u'ho arc threatcncd \\'ith
uncmplovment due to industrial change; to
adapt employment organization and structures
to the changes; to help enterprises enhance
their competitiveness, especiallv by encouraging
changes in their organiz-ation and non-phvsical
investments; and to prevent unemplovment b1
improving the qualifrcations of thc uorkltlrce
and b1' facilitating the developmenl of nc\\' l('bs
and neu'actlvities.
These ob;ectives will requlrc malol cliorts ln
order to develop and sct up training \trtrclurcs,
to iclenti! and develop neu' qualifrcallons. lo
boosl the level of skrlls and to devclop
innovative approaches aimed at creatint
networks between enterprises and promtllinc
the dissemination of R&D results. The amounl
allocated for ADAPT is ECU 1.4 billton'
The SME initiative, u'hich is also included in
the frameu'ork of industrial changc, aims
primarill' to stimulate SMEs in regions where
development is lagging behind so thal they can
adapt to the requirements of the single markel
ancl international compctition. This is part of
an approach recommended bv the White Paper
on growth, competitivencss and employment,
and promotes, notablr', thc mastcry of modern
technolo-gies. ne\\' mcthods of organization and
access to innovalive frnancial products. The
amount allocatecl to this initiative is ECU I
billion.
All the initiatives will be submitted in the
coming days and monlhs to the European
Parliament, which is to issuc an opinion before
the European elections: to thc Committee of
thc Regions, which u'ill hold its first meeting
on 9 and l0 March. and which will issue an
opinion in April; and ttt thc Managemenl
Commrttec (as scl oul in last July's
rcgulltions). uhich will comprise
rcprescntativcs of lhc Mcmbcr States. These
initiativcs shoul<l bc adoplcd by June. Once
adopted, they will bc published in the Official
Journal and thc Membcr States will be asked
to suhmit their operalional programmes for
thesc initiativcs or requcsl subsidies for co-
financinc.
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V. PUBLICATIONS
"Les PME europ6ennes. Grandir pour ne pas
mourlr". X. Guisset. 199-3. Editions Quorum.
i8b pp. (Rue du Vtaduc 32, B-1340 Louvain-la-
Neuve. Tel.: 32 010 41 4214). FF l'llJ.
Thc author prcscnts a brclad framcuork for
drscussion and actlon, makinc it possible to
frnd soluttons for the problem of cntcrprises
which are forced to become trull European
enterprises.
"Lavenir des relations entre la Hongrie et
I'Union europ6enne". 1993. 42{) pp. (Club de
Bruxelles, 10 rue du College Saint-N4ichel, B-
1l-50 Brusse ls. TLl.. 32 2'7'71 9E 90. Fax: 770 6(r
711. ECU 205.
Thrs tlocumenl \\'as prescnted durinc the
confercnce tn Deccmber 1993' It dcals u'tth the
folkru'ing topics: relations betrvecn HungarY'
and the European Union: the Europcan Union
assistance programme; technical assislance
(TACIS and PHARE);overview, prospects and
assessment of the Hungarian economr'. The
document also includes the proceedlnts of the
conference.
'selling to Europe. A practtcal guide to doing
buslness in the single market". znd edltion.
1993.146 pp. I la.95.
This rvork provides information for enterprise
leaders on selling techniques and the new
needs of European consumcrs. It also contains
information on the requircmcnts and particular
aspects inherent to each country ol the EU.
"[.atin America companl' handbooks". 1993
(William Snvcler Publishrng Associates, 5 Five
Mile Drivc, Oxford OX2 8HI Tbl./Fax: '14 0
865 51 31 86). L 24.95 per title.
Four titles are available: Mexico, Btazil,
Vcncz.uela and Argcntina.
These hanclbooks contain profiles of the main
companics. information ahout the country's
econom\'. foreign invcslmcnt opportunities and
rc,q ula t r<lns 
-uoverni n g i nvcst ment, information
of taxation. accounting principles and practices,
trade latrs, etc.
"Acccss Nippon 199-1. Hou' to Succeed in
Japan". a\a pp.ISBN 1-878753-42-8 (William
Snyder Publishing Associatcs, 5 Five Mile
Drive. Oxforcl OX2 8HT Tel./Fax: 44 0 865 51
31 ri6). 128.95.
Gives information on thc 3fi) largest Japanese
firms. as well as the names, addresses and
phonc numhers of thc main companies and
business associations. Also covers the
"Zaibatsu" and "Keirctsu", which dominate
Japanesc business.
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VI. CALLS FOR PROPOSALS OFFICIAL
JOURNAL DEADLINES
INFO MARKETS
This the bilingual version of Info Markets,
published hr DG XXlll of thc European
Commission for the Euro lnlcl Centre network.
Voici la version bilingue d'Info Markets
publi€e par la DG XXIII de la Commission des


























datc Iimrtc facultative pour
lcs demandes de
documcnlatton
Dcadlrnc / Date limite
De adlrnc for receipt of
applications (restricted
pr<lccd urc)
























(*) = Calls puirlished since thc last
edition of this ncltc
APPels Publi6s dcPuis la
dernidre 6dition de cette
note(e) = Error in OJ/TED. Data
provided bv the deParlment
responsible
Erreur au JO,/TED. Donn€es






= Appel aux manifcstations
d'inrdrdt
Appel de d€claration d'int€r€t
= Appel d'offres
= Appel aux propositions (call
lbr proposals)
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Thrs publication has been shortened in order
t() cnablc it to be scnt to EIC-r rn tlne stnglc
\:\\S electronic mail filc. It nou focusses
purelv on calls for tendcrs and proposals for
EC programmes published by the Commission
antj Commission studl' and service conlracts
rcl:rted to EC affaires. For information on
othcr EC-relate<l calls for tenders tc.g. supply
contracts for the EC institutions;. please
consult TED.
Cette publication a €td rationnalisdc, afin dc
nous permettre de I'envoyer aux EIC en un
seul fichier de courrier 6lectronique (VANS).
Elle recouvre notamment les appels a
propositions Pour les Programmes
communautaires. ainsi que les appcls d'offres
pour des €tuiles el sen'lces li6s aux affatrcs
communaulalres. Pour dcs tnfrlrmalitlns
relatrvcs aux autres appels publiis par les
lnstitutlons communautalres (p.cx lcs appcls en
matrdre cle fourniturcs;. reuillcz ctlnsulter
TED.
ECONOMIC CALCULATIONS : DRIN KING
WATER DIRECTIVE - LEAD (lT-o)
PREVISIONS DE RENTABILITE :
DIRECTIVE SUR LA QUALITE DES
EAUX DESTIN.EES A LA
CONSOMMATION HUMAINE PLOMB
(AO-O)
DATL :94.03.28 DATDOC 94.03.03





SYSTEMES DE GESTION DES DECHETS
URBAINS SOLIDES (AO-O)
DATL : 94.03.28 DATDOC 94.03.08
oJ/JOCE S 291120,94.02. rr
CONSULTANTS SPEC]AL]SED IN
TRANSPORT (CEXP)
CONSULTANTS SPECIALISES DANS LE
DOMAINE DES TRANSPORTS (AMAN)
DAIL :94.03.28
oJ/JOCE S 39n6 & C 57 17, 94.02.2s
PRODUCTION OF PRINTED
INFORN,lATION N,IATERIAL ON
REGIONAL POLICY THEMES (lT-o)
PRODUCTION DE MATERIEL ECRIT
D'INFORMATION SUR LA POLITIQUE
RECIONALE (AO-O)
DATL : 94.03.30 DATDOC :94.02'll
oJ/JOCE S 9/114. 94. 0l . 1.1
s 15/93 & C 19120,94. ol . 22 (COR)
IMPLEMENTATION OF THE ACTION
PLAN FOR THE INTRODUCTION OF
ADVANCED TELEVISION SERVICES IN
EUROPE - PRODUCTION AND
CoNVERSTON (CP)
PLAN D'ACTION POUR
LINTRODUCTION DE SERVICES DE









D'INFORMATION GENERALE ET DE
VULGARISATION (COM)
DATL:94.03.31
oJ/JOCE S 5/l0l & C 616. 94. 01.08
UPDATING A DATABASE ON EC
LEGTSLATION ON CHEMICALS (IT-O)
MISE A JOUR D'UNE BANQUE DE




DATL : 94.04.04 DATDOC :94.03.13
oJ/JOCE S 291t2r.94.02. tl
FINANCIAL SUPPORT FOR EUROPEAN







oJ/JOCE S 45/1 15, 94. 03. 05
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COST EFFECT]VENESS STUD\' :
I\4E..\SURES LIKEL)' TO REDUCE
POLLUTANT EMMISSIONS FRON4
PASSENGER CARS (ITOI
ETUDE DES COUTS ET DES
AVANTAGES : MESURES SLISCEPTIBLES
DE REDUIRE LES EI\4ISSIONS DE
POLLUANTS PRODUITES PAR LES
voITURES PARTICULIERES (AO-O)
DATL : 94.04.0.1 DATDOC :94.03.23
oJ/JOCE S 291118, 94.02. 11
SPRINT: SCIENCE PARK CONSLTUTANCY
SCHEME (CP)
SPRINT : PROGRAMME DE SOUTIEN
AUX PARCS SCIENTIFIQUES (AP)
DATL:94.0.1.07
oJ,,locE s 237/l l7 & C 32tJi 15, 93. 12.0'l
oJ s 5i129 & C 6,',7, 9.1.o|. o.S (COR)
MAST: ORGANISATION OF AD\ANCED
STUDY COURSES IN THE FIELD OF
MARINE SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
IN l9e5 (CPt
MAST:ORGANISATION DE COURS DE
PERFECTIONNEMENT EN SCJENCES
ET TECHNOLOGIES MARINES IN 1995
(AP)
DATL :94.M.07 OJ/'JOCE S ltl0i83' 93' ()9' l5
SUPPLY OF ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCIAL SOFTWARE TO THE
EUROPEAN COMMISSION (SINCOM
PROJECT) (lTO)
LOGICIEL COMPATBLE ET FINANCIER
POUR LA COMMISSION EUROPEENNE .
PROJET SINCOM (AO-O)
DATL : 94.04.08 DATDOC 94.03. 11
oJ/JOCE S 36/82 & C 541t4, 94.02.22
ECONOMlC EFF]CIENCY
CALCULATIONS DRINKING WATER
DIRECTIVE : MONITORING OF WATER
QUALITY WHILE TAKING PARTICULAR
ACCOUNT OF SMALL SUPPLY SYSTEMS
(IT-o)
PREVISIONS DE RENTABILITE
DIRECTIVE SUR LA QUALITE DES
EAUX DESTINEES A LA
CONSOMMATION HUMAINE :
CONTROLE DE LA QUALITE DE LEAU'
NOTAI\4N,IENT POUR LES PETITS
RESEAUX DE DISTRIBUTION (AO-O)
DATL:94.0.1. ll DATDOC 94.03.1'7
oJ/JOCE S 3976 & C 5718, 94.02.25
CoNSULTANCY SER\/ICES (l1O)
SERVTCES DE CONSUUTATION (AO-O)
DATL : 94. 04. l l DATDOC :94'03'28
oJ/JOCE S 37185, 94.02.23
TEDIS - EDI DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS
(cP)
TEDIS . PROJETS DE DEVELOPPEMENT
DE LEDI (AP)
DATL : 94.04. 1l
OJ/JOCE S 19/98, 94.01.28
TEDIS PHASE II PROGRESS
ASSESSMENT REPORT (IT)
TEDIS PHASE II RAPPORT
D'EVALUATION DU DEGRE DE
REALISATION (AO)
DATL:9.1.04. II
OJ/JOCE S l9197. 9J.0l.2lt
RTD IN THE F]ELD OF MEASUREMENTS
AND TESTING (CP)
RDT DANS LE DOMAINE DES MESURES
ET ESSAIS (AP)
DATL : 9.1.04. i5
oJ/JOCE S 2441112. 93. 12. 15
(*) CoNSUUIANCY SERVICES IN THE
AREA OF CLASSIFICATION AND
LABELLING OF DANGEROUS
SUBSTANCES (ISPRA) (I]:R)
SER\/ICES D'EXPERTISE DANS LE
DOMAINE DE LA CLASSIFICATION ET
DE LETIQUETAGE DES SUBSTANCES
DANGEREUSES (ISPRA) (AO-R)
DATL-R : 94.04. l8
oJ/JOCE S 49182,94.03. 1l
(*) STUDY : PATHOGENIC AGENTS
CARRIED BY CULTURED MOLLUSCS
oTHER THAN OYSTERS (IT-R)
ETUDE : AGENTS PATHOGENES
VEHICULES PAR LES MOLLUSQUES
D'ELEVAGE AUTRES QUE LHUITRE
(AO-R)
DAIL-R :94.04.20
oJ/JOCE S 56/105, 94.03.22
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ECONOMIC EFFICIENCY
CALCULATIONS DRINKINC \\'ATER
DIP r.CTIVE : PESTICIDES (lT-Ot
PR[\'ISIONS DE RENTABILITE
DIRECTIVE SUR LA QUALITE DES
EAUX DESTINEES A LA
CONSOMMATION HUI\4AINE :
PESTJCIDES (AO.O)
DATL :94.04.21 DATDOC 91.03.22
oJ/JOCE S 42ll1l & C 64114, 94.03.02
(.) DETERMINATION OF
COST.EFFECTIVE PLASTIC WASTES
MANAGEMENT IN THE EU (IT-O)
REALISATION D'UNE ANALYSE
COUT-BENEFICE DE LA GESTION DES
DECHETS DE MATIERES PLASTIQUES
DANS LUNIoN EUROPEENNE (AO-O)
DATL : 94.04.2,s DATDOC : 9'1.0'1' 05
OJ/'JOCE S 49lu3.94.03. 11
TRAVELLING EXHIBITION OF THE 199.I
EUROPEAN COMMUNITY DESIGN
PR|ZE (lT-O)
LEXPOSITION ITINERANTE DU PRIX DU
DESIGN DE LA COMMUNAUTE
EUROPEENNE lee4 (AO-O)
DATL :94.04.26
oJ/JOCE S 39/75 &. C 57 15 , 94 .02. 25
RTD : SCIENTIFIC AND
TECHNOLOG ICAL COOPERATION WITH
CENTRAL
AND EASTERN EUROPEAN COUNTRIES
(cP)
RDT: COOPERATION SCIENTIFIQUE ET
TECHNOLOGIQUE A\/EC LES
PAYS D'EUROPE CENTRALE ET
oRIENTALE (AP)
DAIL:94.05.02
oJ/JOCE S 2li i15 & C 30,/14, 94.02.01
s 35/121 & C 51/8, 94.02.19 (coR)
(*) oRGANISATION OFA CONFERENCE
oN MACHINE TRANSLATION (lT-O)
ORGANISATION D'UNE CONFERENCE
SUR LA TRADUCTION AUTOMATIQUE
(Ao-o)
DAIL:94.05.03 DATDOC 94.04' 11
oJ/JOCE S 50/125, 94.03.12
GENERAL MEASURES TO PROVIDE
INFORMAT]ON AND RAISE AWARENESS
ABOUT THE ENVIRONN',IENT (CP)
ACTIONS GENERALES D'INFORMATION
ET DE SENSIBILISATION DANS LE
DOMAINE DE UENVIRONNEMENT (AP)
DATL:94.05.04
oJ/JOCE S 45/117, 91. 03. 05
MEASURES TO PROMOTE
ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION (CP)
ACTIONS D'EDUCATION DANS LE
DOMAINE DE LENVIRONNEMENT (AP)
DATL:94.05.04
oJ/JOCE S 45/119, 94.03.05
(*) STUDIES ON TRANSPORT (IT:.O)
ETUDES CONCERNANT LES
TRANSPORTS (AO-O)
DATL : 9.1.05.0.1 DATDOC 94.03'28
oJ/JOCE S 5 1iri9. 91. 03. f -i
STUDY OF INTRA AND EXTRA
coN4r\4uNITY SEABORNE TRADE (lT-O)
ETUDE SUR LE COMI\4ERCE MARITIME
INTRA ET EXTRA COMMUNAUTAIRE
(AO-O)
DATL : 94.05.05 DATDOC : 94.03. 15
oJ,,'JOCE S 121112 & C 64115, 94.03.02
(*) STUDY : IMPACTS OF MOBILITY OF
PASSENGERS & GOODS DUE TO THE
LOCALIZATION OF ADMINISTzuffIVE
ACTI\/ITIES IN THE URBAN AREA (IT.O)
ETUDE : IMPACTS
ENVIRONNEMENTAUX CAUSES PAR LA
MOBILITE DES PERSONNES ET DES
MARCHANDISES DUS A LA
LOCALISATION DES ACTIVITES
ADMINISTRATIVES DANS LA ZONE
URBAINE (AO.O)
DATL : 94.05.06 DATDOC :94.04'16
oJ/JOCE S 56/106, 91.O3.22





oJ/JOCE S 53/103, 94.03. l7
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(*) SPECIFIC RTD PROGRAM]\4E IN THE
FTELD OF BIOTECHNOLOG\"
INT CRMATION INFRASTRUCTLIRE (CP)
PROGRAMME SPECIFIQUE DE RDT
DA\iS LE DOMAINE DE LA
BIOTECHN OLOGIEJN FRASTR U CTURES
D'INFORMATION (AP)
DATL:94.05.16
OJTJOCE S 5ll89, 9'1.03. 15
(*) PREPARATORY ACTIONS IN THE
LANGUAGE ENGINEERING FIELD (CP)




oJ/JOCE S 51,/91. 94.03. l-5
PILOT SCHEME TO PRO\/]DE
FINANClAL AID FOR THE
TRANSLATION OF CONTEMPORARY
LITERARY WORKS (COIt4t




oJ/JOCE S 15/93 & C 191"7 .9.1. 0l . 2l
(.) EXPLORATORY ACTIONS IN
MUUTIMEDIA PUBLISHING (CP)
INITIA|IVES EXPLORATOIRES DANS LE
DOMAINE DE LEDITION MULTIN4EDIA
(AP)
94.06. l5
oJ/JOCE S 51/88, 94.03. 15
(*) ACCOMPANYING MEASURES FOR
THE SPECIFIC RTD PROCRA]\4N4E IN
THE FIELD OFTELEMATIC SYSTEMS OF
GENERAL INTEREST (CPI
MESURES D'ACCOMPAGNEN,IENT AU
PROGRAMME SPECIFIQUE DE RDT
DANS LE DOMAINE DES S\'STEMES
TELEMATIQUES D'INTERET CENERAL
(AP)
DATL : 94.06. 15
OJ/JOCE S 51i93, 94.03. 15
(*) RESEARCH ACTION IN THE FIELD
OF OPEN AND DISTANCE LEARNING
(cP)
ACTION DE RECHERCHE DANS LE
DOMAINE DE LENSEIGNEMENT
OUVERT ET A DISTANCE (AP)
DATL : 94.06. 15
oJ/JOCE S 51/88,94.03. l5
(*) DEVELOPMENT AND
DEMONSTRATIOn' ACTION lN THE
FIELD OF OPEN & DISTANCELEARNING
(cP)
ACTION DE DEVELOPPEMENT ET DE
DEMONSTRATION DANS LE DOMAINE
DE LENSEIGNEN{EN.T OUVERT ET A
DISTANCE (AP)
DATL : 94.06. 15
oJ,,locE s 5l/ft7. 91.03. l5
(*) SCIENTTFIC STUDIES ON THE
SOCIO-ECONON4IC IMPACTS OF
BIOTECHNOLOG\', (CP)
ETUDES SCIEN.TIFIQUES SUR LES
IMPACTS SOCIO-ECONOMIQUES DE LA
BIOTECHNOLOGIE (AP)
DATL : 94.06. 15
oJ/JOCE S 5l/87, 94.03. l5
(*) EXPLORATORY ACTIONS ON
TELEMATICS FOR URBAN AREAS (CP)
ACTION*S EXPLORATOIRES SUR LA
TELEI\4ATIQUE DANS LE DOMAINE
URBAIN (AP)
DATL : 94.06.15
oJiJocE s 51/86, 94.03. l5
(*) EXPLORATORY ACTIONS ON RTD
IN AIR TRANSPORT (CP)
ACTIONS EXPLORATOIRES SUR LA RDT
DANS LE TRANSPORIAERIEN (AP)
DATL : 94.06.15
oJ/JOCE S 5l/85, 94.03. 15
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(') EU PREPARATORY ACTION
RENEWABLE ENERGIES leel (APAS)
(CP r




oJ,,'JOCE S 5l/93, 94.03. l5
(*) ASSESSMENT OF RISKS AND
ADVERSE IMPACTS LIKELY TO AFFECT
THE MARINE ENVIRONN4ENT AS A
RESULT OF THE USE OF MARINE
TECHNOLOGIES AND TECHNIQUES (CP)
EVALUATION DES RISQUES D'EFFETS






oJ/JOCE S -51/rt6.9-1.03 l-i
MEASURES TO PRON4OTE
ENVIRON M ENTAL ED LI CATI On* (CP ;
ACTIONS D'EDUCATION DANS LE
DOMAINE DE LENVIRONNEMENT (AP)
DAIL : 94.06.30
oJ/JOCE S 45/119, 94.03.05
CONSUUTANCY SERVICES IN THE AREA
OF EMPLOYMENT INDUSTRIAL
RELATIONS AND SOCIAL AFEAIRS
(cExP)
SERVICES DE CONSULIANTS Dan.NS LE
DOMAINE DE LEMPLOI DES
RELATIONS INDUSTRIELLES ET
AFEAIRES SOCIALES ( AMAN)
NO DEADLINE / PAS D'ECHEANCE
oJ/JOCE S 22n4 & C 3122. 94. 02. 02
MULTIANNUAL PROGRAMME OF
STUDIES AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE
IN THE REGIONAL FIELD (CEXP)
PROGRAT4ME PLURTANNUEL D'ETUDES
ET D'ASSISTANCE TECHNIQUE REALISE
DANS LE DOMAINE REGIONAL (AMAN)
NO DEADLINE / PAS D'ECHEANCE
oJ s 22n2 & C 31117 . 94.02. 02
RESEARCH & TECH. ASSISTANCE :
COMBATTING SOCIAL EXCLUSION
(cEXP)
ETUDES ET MISSIONS D'ASSISTANCE
TECHNIQUE : LUTTE CONTRE
LEXCLUSION SOCIALE (AMAN)
NO DEADLINE / PAS D'eCH€ANCE
OJ/JOCE S 74i95 & C 105/20, 93.04. 16
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE : INDUSTRIAL
AFFAIRS (CEXP)
ASSISTAJ.^ NCE TECHNIQUE : AITFAIRES
INDUSTRIELLES (AMAN)
NO DEADLINE / PAS D'ECHdANCE
oJ/JOCE S 14619'7 & C 20619, 93. 07. 30
STOA : SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNICAL
OPTIONS ASSESSMENT EUROPEAN
PARLIAMENT PROJ ECT CONTRACTORS
& EXPERTS (CEXP)
STOA : IEVALUATION DES OPTIONS
SCIENTIFIQUES ET TECHNIQUES),
PARLEMENT EUROPEEN,
CONTRACTANTS ET EXPERTS (AMAN)
NO DEADLINE / PAS D'ECHEANCE
oJ/JOCE C 1',7917, 93. 07. 01
STUDIES : SOCIAL PROTECTION
(INCLUDINC SOCIAL SECURITY, SOCIAL
ASSISTANCE AND SUPPLEMENTARY
socIAL WELFARE PROVISION) (CEXP)
ETUDES : PROTECTION SOCTALE (Y
COMPRIS LA ScCURITE SOCIALE, LAIDE
SOCIALE ET LES DISPOSITIONS
CoMPL€MENTAIRES) (AMAN)
NO DEADLINE / PAS D'6CH6ANCE
oJ/JOCE S 39/80 & C 54/8, 93.02.25
VALUE SME : DISSEMINATION AND
UTTLTSATION OF R & D RESULTS (COM)
VALUE PME DIFFUSION ET
UTILISATION DES RdSUUTATS DE LA
RDT (COM)
oJ/JOCE S l3lt4, 92.07.09
STUDIES RELATING TO THE FAMILY
(CEXP)
ETUDES DANS LE DOMAINE DE LA
EAMILLE (AMAN)
NO DEADLINE / PAS D'€CHdANCE
oJ/JOCE S 52168 & C 7421, 93.03. 16
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CONSUNANC\' ; INTERNAL N4ARKET
ANI-I INDUSTRIAL AFFAIRS AND IN
PARTICULAR PUBL]C PROCUREMENT
(cE.\P,1
CONSUUIANCE : MARCH6 INT6RIEUR
ET AFFAIRES INDUSTRIELLES ET, EN
PARTICULIER. LES MARCHCS PUBLICS
(A.\4AN)
NO DEADLINE PAS D'€CH€ANCE
OJ/JOCE S 114/83. 92.06.13
STUDIES RELATING TO SPACE (CEXP)
ETUDES DANS LE DOMAINE DE
LESPACE (AMAN)
NO DEADLINE / PAS D'ECHdANCE
oJiJocE s l0l/88 6?. C 146114,93.05.26
(*) ACTIVITIES. STUDIES OR SERVICES
IN THE CUSTO\{S FIELD (CEXP)
ACTIONS. ETL]DES OL' PRESTATIONS
DANS LE DOMAINE DOUANIER (AMAN)
NO DEADLINE / PAS D'ECHEANCE
oJ/JOCE S 1'7 t94, 94. 03. 0e
EUROPEAN SOCIAL FUND
MULTI.ANNUAL PROGRAMME OF
STUDIES AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE
(CEXP)
PROGRAM ]\'I E P LU R I ANNUEL D'6TUDES
ET D'ASSISTANCE TECHNIQUE DU
FONDS SOCIAL EUROPEEN (AMAN)
DATL :99.12.31
oJ/JOCE S 2sli60 & C 3461r',7, 93. 12.24




05l0/,P4 - Mons (BE)
"la sous-traitance avec les pal's tiers"
Prdsentation du SOUIUEI) 94 - SB\X 6
Tunisie - IUai 94
Organised by : BE-OI I Mons
Information from :BE-01I Mons
18-20104191- Mons (BE;
'Zones transfrontalibres : zones d'opprlrtunit€
ou de risques pour les petites entreprises et les
entreprises artisanales"
Organised b1 : DG XXIII ct BE-011 lr4ons
Information from : DG XXIII et BE-011 Mons
20-22104194 - Tournai (BE)
'I-cs outils Communautaires de linancement"
Organised by : BE-011 Mons, BE-014 Tournai.
UK563 Maidstonc, FR-266 Lille
lnformation from : BE-O11 Mons, BE-014
Tburnai. UK563 Maidstonc, FR-266 Lillc
24-26104194 - Dublin (IRL)
A Seminar on "Public and Private Sector
Support for Early-Stage Investment"
Organised by : EVCA (Europe's Venlure
Capital Association)
Information from : EVCA, Minen'astraat 6 box
6,8- 19307aventem.
Tel. :32-2-725 07 04 Fax. :32-2-725 30 36
2610194 - Mons (BE)
"Europartenariat l'ologne"
Organisecl b1' : BE-011 Mons avec la
collaboration de SOCRAN S.A.
Information from : BE-0ll Mons
26104194 - Brussels (BE)
"The Greening of llastertr Europe : Policy
Issues and llusiness Opportunities"
Organised br' : Rrrum Eurrlpc with the support
of DG XI of lhc EC
Information from : Forum Europe, 88 rue des
Parriorcs. B - 1040 Brussels
Tel. : 32-2-736 14 30 Fax. : 32'2-'736 32 16
MAY
IOl05l94 - Brussels (BE)
"l,a Qualit6: un passeport pour I'exportation"
Organise<l b1' : Cabinet Vicc-Premier Ministre,
Ministre cle la Justice el des Affaires
Economiques
Information from : Ms Carole Depasse,
Cabinet Vrce-Premier Ministre, Ministre de la
Justice et cles Affaires Economiques, Square de
Meeus 23, 1040 Brusscls.
kl. :32-2-506 
-57 43 Fax.:32-2-5M 57 7I
I9-20P5194 - AntwerP (BE)
"European Conference rln Enetgi and the
Environment - Technologr lbr a sound policy'
Organised by: WEL
lnformation from : WEL, Markplein 16, 2110
Winengem
Tel. : 32-3-35272 53 Fax. : 32-3-353 89 91
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Jt'\E
0b-l(),,'06/9.1 - Romc (lT)
'Quo Vadis - M1'th versus Realitl External
Perceptions of European Venture Capital"
Organised b1 : EVCA (Europc's Venture
Capital Association;
lnformation from : EVCA. S1'posium 1994.
Minervastraat 6 box 6, B - 1930 Zaventem.
kl. : 32-2-'/25 07 0.1 Fax. :32'2'725 30 36
17-18106194 - Brussels (BE;
"Establishment, Growth, Mortalitl and
Transmission: anal.r'sis of four crucial
challenges in the lil'e of an SI\IE"
Organised bv : ELTROPMI
Information from : EUORPN4I. lt6.s-870
Chauss€e de Whtcrloo, 1180 Brusscls.
Fax. : 32-2-3'74 45 9l
JULY
30106,t91 - 01107191- Paris (FR;
Portfolio Partnering Wrrrkshops on 'Life
Sciences"
Organisecl bv : EVCA (Europe's Venture
Capital Association)
Information from : EVCA, Minervastraat 6 box
6, B - 1930 Taventem. kl. :32-2-725 07 04
Fax. :32-2-725 30 36
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